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ROCCO
95' (29.26m)   2021   Monte Carlo Yachts   MCY 96
Antibes    France

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Monte Carlo Yachts
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: GRP
Engine Model:16V 2000 M86 Cruise Speed: 21 Knots
Engine HP: 2200 Max Speed: 27 Knots
Beam: 22' 9" Cabins/Heads:5 /
Max Draft: 6' 10" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 435.88 G (1650 L) Fuel: 2905.89 G (11000 L)

€7,750,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2021
Beam: 22'9'' (6.94m)
Max Draft: 6' 10'' (2.10m)
LOA: 95' 11'' (29.26m)
Cabins: 5
Sleeps: 12
Convertibles: 2
Pullmans: 2
Twin Berths: 2
Double Berths: 2
King Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes
On Deck Master: Yes

Crew Cabins: 3
Crew Sleeps: 5
Maximum Speed: 27 Knots
Cruise Speed: 21 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: GRP
Hull Shape: Planing
Air Conditioning: Yes
Max Passengers: 12

Gross Tonnage: 118
Displacement: 115 tonnes
Stabilizers: Zero Speed
Stabilizer Brand: Fin
Fuel Tank: 2905.89 gal (11000 liters)
Fresh Water: 435.88 gal (1650 liters)
Holding Tank: 422.68 gal (1600 liters)
CE Certified: Yes
Classification: RINA Pleasure - MCA MGN
80 Cat 2
MCA Certified: Yes
Builder: Monte Carlo Yachts
Interior Designer: Nuvolari Lenard
Stock #: 9

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V 2000 M86
Inboard
2200HP
1640.54KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 965
Hours Date: 02-12-2024
Year: 2021

Engine 2
MTU
16V 2000 M86
Inboard
2200HP
1640.54KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 965
Hours Date: 02-12-2024
Year: 2021

Generator 1
Kohler
400V AC, 50Hz, 12V DC starter
45KW
Hours: 1360
Hours Date: 02/12/2024

Generator 2
Kohler
400V AC, 50Hz, 12V DC starter
45KW
Hours: 1360
Hours Date: 02/12/2024
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Summary/Description

Motor Yacht ROCCO is a 96’ (29.26m) yacht for sale, built and launched by yacht builder Monte Carlo Yachts and
delivered in 2021. This vessel sleeps up to 12 guests in 5 staterooms and has accommodations for 5 crew in 3 cabins.

Overview

ROCCO, the latest addition to the Monte Carlo Yachts 96 lineup, has been delivered and is now on the market in
exceptional condition. Crafted from an award-winning design, ROCCO stands out as an ideal choice for both first-time
yacht owners and experienced individuals seeking an upgrade. Boasting an impeccable charter history, ROCCO appeals
to owners seeking a dependable yacht with a proven track record for charters, as well as those desiring a private-use
focus for a new ownership experience.

Its distinctive layout provides abundant interior and exterior space, featuring a well-appointed bow and a spacious
flybridge that serves as a hub for a bar, table, and sunbathing area. The top can be opened to allow for fresh air
circulation and increased sun exposure during off-season voyages. Accommodating 12 guests in 5 staterooms, including
an impressive full-beam master on the main deck, ROCCO offers more volume than many yachts in its category. The
motor yacht has a high side giving higher security for children onboard.

The bow area features an extremely spacious sunbed, as well as a table that converts into sunbed. The table is the
perfect spot for breakfast or a drink before dinner in full privacy. The large hydraulic swimming platform gives easy
access to the water and to launch a jet ski.

Key Features:

Turn-key motor yacht with no large expenses in the near future
Impressive charter records
Registered below 24m
5 staterooms for 12 guests supported by 5 crew
Full-beam master stateroom on the main deck
Large hydraulic swimming platform with a tilting function
Engines under warranty up to 2150h or 3 Years from October 6, 2023

Main System / Electrical

- Tropical Air Conditioning (including bathrooms and crew quarters) 278000 BTU/h

- Control room with air conditioning system

- 24 V /220 V inverter - 5 kW

- 2x45 kW generators upgrade 50Hz 

- Shore isolator Transformer 125A (1 unit) Hydraulic bow thruster
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- Hydraulic stern thruster Electric Anchor Windlasses Searchlight

- Third control station on flybridge with bow and stern thruster joystick, engine controls and monitor for cameras

- Additional control station in rear cockpit with bow and stern thruster Joysticks, engine controls 

- Aft mooring winches (electric)

- Twin anchor at bow Flaps

- Stabilizer fins with anchor stabilizing function

- Engine, Generator oil change system 

- Double Racor filters for Engine 

- Racor filters for generator

- Automatic fire fighting system

- Fresh water system (1650L), Water maker 220 L/h + Additional water maker 220 L/h, 80L / min fresh water pump

- Sea water System

- Megayachts underwater lights (4 pcs) 

- Concealed lights for front cockpit area 

- Concealed lights for flybridge area

Exteriors

- Cradle for tender (on bathing platform)

- Hydraulic Up/down lifting platform with gross loading capacity up to 1200 kg with tilting feature

- Garage for tender (suitable for 4.45 Williams turbo jet tender)

- Megayacht concealed gangway

- Semi-automatic electric weathertight door from service area to port sideway

- Semi-automatic electric weathertight door from service area to starboard sideway

- Upgrade to main deck saloon bulwark balcony with weathertight sliding saloon crystal door (STBD or PORT; per
balcony)

- Flybridge hatch

- Doors for side access (2)

- Teak floor on cockpit

- Teak floor on sideways

- Teak floor on bathing platform
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- Teak floor on fly bridge

- Sideways teak hand rails

- Teak chairs (4 units - stern cockpit)

- Teak chairs on fly bridge (8 units)

- Cleats on sideways close to bow sunpads

- Cleats on aft deck (bathing platform level)

- Carbon Fibre T-Top on flybridge (soft sliding top)

- Light system for crystal fashion plates

- Dimmers for flybridge lights

- Windows and windscreen external covers

- External cushions, sunpad and tables covers

- Front Cockpit cover

- Closing for aft cockpit (on main deck)

- Front cockpit with cocktail tables and sofas

- Flag stem

- Sidewalk weathertight access to engines room /crew quarters

- Dock side water inlet with water filters

- Electric grill on flybridge

- Fridge on flybridge

- lce maker on flybridge

- Boat name (inox lettering with retrolight)

External Layout and Equipment

Flybridge

- External staircase with teak steps

- Lights and perimeter courtesy lights

- Plexiglas and aluminum access hatch to flybridge

- Glass and stainless steel sliding door to access flybridge from raised pilot house

- Plexiglas and stainless steel windscreen
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- Stainless steel protection pulpit and handrails with integrated supports for lifecrafts

- N°2 Fiberglass radar mast, black painted, with fiberglass arch, supporting: navigation lights, radar and GPS antennas
equipment, TV antenna, horn, lightning protection, flybridge lights

- Pilot console, navigation, and engine control screens, including instrumentation, plus: Steering wheel in skay, Main
engines and reversing gear electronic levers, Key switches for port and starboard engines, horn, anchor winch,
searchlight, fire extinguisher controls, Helm seat, Storage behind pilot seat (not available when OPT TV lift is selected)

- N°1 C - shape sofa, with integrated chaise longue, decorative pillows and large capacity storage

- N°1 linear sofa, with decorative pillows and integrated large capacity storage

- Sunbathing aft platform

- Galley with: sink, hot and cold water supply, fridge, ice maker, N.2 separate electric Grills 

- Option: SPA tube installation on flybridge

- Option: Carbon T-top with sliding soft top, electrically operated

Stern

Bathing platform with:

- hydraulic up/down lifting system - 1.200 kg (gross) max loading capacity + tilt function upgrade

- platform size suitable for a 4.45 m long tender

- platform teak floor

- stainless steel fender bar with rubber insert reinforcement

- Transom lazarette with hydraulically operated door

- Foldable and removable bathing ladder

- Stern stairs to aft cockpit, with stainless steel handrails and hatches for shore power connection and stem platform
shower

- Electro-hydraulic concealed stainless steel gangway, with teak grating and manual stanchions

- Option Tender Garage: tender garage, accessible from lazarette door, suitable for 4.45 Williams diesel jet tender or
two-seaters jet ski with transom hydraulic up/down lifting system - 1600 kg (gross) max loading capacity

Aft Cockpit

- Teak handrails on bulwark with stainless steel vertical supports

- Teak floor with perimeter courtesy lights

- Stainless steel and tempered glass fashion plates for lateral protection of the cockpit, with courtesy lights
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- Saloon door in stainless steel and tempered glass

- Stainless steel gates to stern staircases

- Stern sofa with storage 

- Emergency access to engine room

- Teak dining table with fixed supports

- Power Led and courtesy lights on ceiling

- 4 x Foldable teak director chairs

- Stainless steel cleats (2 bathing platform level, 4 mooring area) 

- Option: 5 x Armchairs

Sideways

- Teak floor with perimeter courtesy lights

- Diesel intake on port and starboard sides on the superstructure with fuel recovery system and level indicators covered
with GRP Door.

- GRP steps covered with teak, containing black and grey waste discharges

- Teak handrails on bulwark with stainless steel supports

- Stainless steel cleats, 2 on sideways, 2 forward the Portuguese bridge

- Stainless steel fender bar with rubber insert reinforcement

- Led downlights on ceilings

- Light system for crystal fashion plates

- Tempered high thickness glass windows glued to the superstructure

- 2 x semi-automatic electric weathertight doors from main dashboard to port side sideway and from guests' lobby to
starboard sideway

- 1 x manual weathertight door to the control room

- Option: up to two main deck saloon bulwark balconies with sliding saloon crystal door.

Raised Pilot House

- Forward windscreen in sandwich tempered glass, with XIR filter films

- 4 x electric windscreen wipers for forward windscreen
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Bow cockpit

- Front storage with: Storage for fenders with handrail to fix them

- Mooring area with: Aluminum hatch with teak covered steps, cold and hot water shower, 2 x windlasses, anchors and 2
cleats

- Teak floor with perimeter courtesy lights

- 2 x sofas, with integrated foldable backrest for double function (sofa or sunbathing cushion), with large capacity
storages, fire extinguishing system, cushions and decorative pillows

- 1 x Central sofa with cushions

- 2 x Lateral coffee tables

- Stainless steel handrails

- 1 x large sunpad with cushions

- Option: forward ceiling window for owner area

Interiors

- Miele (or equivalent) appliances (oven, galley extractor, hobs)

- Side-by-side fridge and freezer

- Wine cooler (around 35 bottles)

- Dishwasher

- Washing machine

- Drying Machine

- Professional Miele (or equivalent) multifunction oven

- Dimmers for main deck saloon, fly bridge and aft cockpit lights

- Courtesy lights stairs to access the cabins

- Safe Box (owner's and VIP)

- Bidet in owner's bathroom

- Japanese Tecma seats (Owner's cabin only)

- Portholes mosquito nets

- Memory foam mattresses

- Towel sets for bathrooms (1 set per berth, including crew)

- LED light system
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- Domotic system electric blinds and lights

- Domotic system - Upgrade Package: A/C controls included

- Crockery, cutlery and glasses (set for 10)

- Extra Luxe Decor

- Wood floor on main deck saloon

- Stone floor in bathrooms

- Main dashboard seat in leather

- Main dashboard seat - electrical movement

- Sliding beds in guest cabins (with sliding system to obtain a queen-size bed)

- Pullman bed in guest cabin (per cabin)

- Electric roman blinds (owner and saloon)

- Electrical ceiling blind in owner cabin (in lieu of manual one)

- Roman blinds

- Stone walls in VIP showers

- Stone walls in owner shower

- Stone walls in guests showers

- Headboard leather and top quality fabrics finishing

- VIP cabin vanity pouf in leather and top quality fabrics finishing

- Day toilet on main deck

- Additional soundproof insulation between master cabin and lower deck

- Hi-tech material floor in galley

Internal Layout and Equipment

Raised Pilot House

- Instrument console in leather and wood

- Chart top

- Pilot seat in leather, electrically moved

- Chaise longue on starboard side

- Direct LED lights on ceilings (day and night red navigation lights)
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- Pilot station includes, further to the instrumentation: Steering wheel in leather, Main engines and reversing gear
electronic levers, Key switches for port and starboard engines, panel with warning and alarms for bilge pumps, Horn,
windscreen wipers, anchor winch, searchlight, fire extinguisher controls

Main Deck Saloon

- Dining area forward, with table up to 10 people

- Chairs for dining table: number to be defined according to layout

- Cabinet on front bulkhead with dishware and cutlery storage

- Cabinet on port side with up/down lifting mechanism for a 50 "LCD TV, fridge and storage

- Sofa on starboard side

- Electrical venetians blinds on both port and starboard sides

- Wine cooler (around 35 bottles) if not present in galley

- Direct dimmerable LED lights on ceilings

Master Stateroom

- King size bed with four drawers underneath

- Memory foam mattress, bedspread and pillows

- 6 x throw pillows

- Two nightstands in wood and lacquered wood

- Storage cabinet below TV on front bulkhead

- 2 x lateral large windows, n°4 portholes with mosquito net

- Desk with leather pouf on starboard side

- Storage cabinet on starboard side

- Sofa on port side

- Storage cabinet on port side

- Bookcase with storage underneath

- Electrical roman blinds on both port and starboard sides

- Carpet

- Door

- LED courtesy lights
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- Direct LED lights on ceilings

- Option: black blinds on windows and portholes Option: ceiling fixed window (skylight) equipped with: electric shade,
electric total black blind

Walk-in closet (in master stateroom)

- Located starboard, forward to the cabin, equipped as follows:

- hanging bar

- 4 x shelves and 4 x drawers on starboard side

- 4 x shelves, 2 x drawers and 1 door shelf on fore side

- Safe box

- Mirror

- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

- Carpet

- Door

Master bathroom

- Located port side, forward to the cabin

- Cabinet top in stone with integrated sink and two taps.

- Mirror, cabinet with two drawers under the sink, and LED spotlights

- Cabinet above the sink

- Stone floor and cabinet top with sandwich construction to reduce weight

- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

- Door

- Separate shower room with: -Stone floor and walls, N°1 rain showers, Hydro-massage shower column, LED lights on
ceiling, Extractor, Stainless steel and glass

- N° l separate toilet room, with: Tecma WC, Bidet, Manual roman blind, Opening porthole with mosquito net, Stone floor,
Stainless steel and glass door, Direct LED lights on ceilings
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Day Toilet

- Tecma WC

- Stone floor and cabinet top with sandwich construction to reduce weight

- Top mounted glass sink

- Cabinet under the sink

- Mirror

- Door

- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

Guest Lobby LD

- Cabinet with storage and electric panels

- Stairs with storage underneath

- Carpet

- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

Starboard side VIP Stateroom

- Queen size bed with storage underneath

- Memory foam mattress, bedspread and n°2 pillows

- n°4 throw pillows

- One nightstand in wood and lacquered wood and a niche on the bedhead

- Vanity desk

- Pouf in leather

- Two opening portholes with mosquito nets

- Two "MCY-Style" fixed windows

- Wardrobes with doors covered in valuable fabric

- Mirror

- Manual roman blinds in valuable fabric
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- Carpet

- Door

- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

Starboard side VIP bathroom

- Tecma WC

- Cabinet top in stone with integrated sink and two taps

- Stone floor and cabinet top with sandwich construction to reduce weight

- n°2 drawers under the sink

- Wall cabinet on fore side

- Mirror

- Door

- LED spotlights on ceiling

- LED courtesy lights

- Separate shower with: Stainless steel and glass door, Hand shower, Central rain shower, Stone floor and stone wall with
sandwich construction to reduce weight, Opening porthole with mosquito net, LED spotlights on ceiling, Extractor

Port side VIP Stateroom

- Queen size bed with storage underneath

- Memory foam mattress, bedspread and n°2 pillows

- n°4 throw pillows

- One nightstand in wood and lacquered wood and a niche on the bedhead

- Vanity desk

- Pouf in leather

- Two opening portholes with mosquito nets

- Two "MCY-Style" fixed windows

- Wardrobes with doors covered in valuable fabric

- Mirror
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- Manual roman blinds in valuable fabric

- Carpet

- Door

- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

Port side VIP bathroom

- Tecma WC

- Cabinet top in stone with integrated sink and two taps

- Stone floor and cabinet top with sandwich construction to reduce weight

- n°2 drawers under the sink

- Wall cabinet on fore side

- Mirror

- Door

- LED spotlights on ceiling

- LED cou1tesy lights

- Separate shower with: Stainless steel and glass door, Hand shower, Central rain shower, Stone floor and stone wall with
sandwich construction to reduce weight, Opening porthole with mosquito net, LED spotlights on ceiling, Extractor

Starboard side Guest Stateroom

- Twin beds with storage underneath

- Twin beds can be transformed in king size bed, through sliding system

- Memory foam mattresses, bedspreads and n°2 pillows

- n°4 throw pillows

- One nightstand in wood and lacquered wood with drawer

- Two opening portholes with mosquito nets

- n°2 wardrobes with doors covered in valuable fabric

- Manual roman blind in valuable fabric

- Mirror
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- Carpet

- Door

- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

Starboard side Guest Bathroom

- Tecma WC

- Top-mounted glass sink

- Cabinet under and above the sink

- Stone floor and cabinet top with sandwich construction to reduce weight

- LED spotlights on ceiling

- LED courtesy lights

- Mirror

- Door

- Manual roman blind in valuable fabric

- Separate shower with:, Stainless steel and glass door, Hand shower, Central rain shower, Stone floor and stone wall
with sandwich construction to reduce weight, LED spotlights on ceiling, Extractor

Port side Guest Stateroom

- Twin beds with storage underneath

- Twin beds can be transformed in king size bed, through sliding system

- Memory foam mattresses, bedspreads and n°2 pillows

- n°4 throw pillows

- One nightstand in wood and lacquered wood with drawer

- Two opening portholes with mosquito nets

- Wardrobe with doors covered in valuable fabric

- Manual roman blind in valuable fabric

- Carpet

- Door
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- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

Port side Guest bathroom

- Tecma WC

- Top mounted glass sink

- Cabinet under the sink

- Stone floor and cabinet top with sandwich construction to reduce weight

- LED spotlights on ceiling

- LED courtesy lights

- Mirror

- Door

- Separate shower with: Stainless steel and glass door, Hand shower, Central rain shower, Stone floor and stone wall with
sandwich construction to reduce weight, Opening porthole with mosquito net, LED spotlights on ceiling, Extractor

Lower deck - Galley

- Corian working top with cooking top and two sinks

- Storage above sink and main cooking top

- Storage below cooking top and rubbish bin below sink

- Crew dinette (sofa and two poufs)

- Two portholes with mosquito net

- Extendable oak table with stainless steel support

- Extra storage under access stairs

- Equipment from Miele or equivalent high quality standards. Galley equipment includes: induction hobs, extractor,
professional oven (90 cm), dishwasher, side by side American fridge and freezer, separate washing and drying machine,
Wine cooler (around 35 bottles) if not present in saloon, LED courtesy lights, LED lights underneath the hanging cabinet,
Direct LED lights on ceiling

Captain Cabin

- French bed with memory foam mattress, bedspread and n°1 pillow
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- n°2 opening po1thole with mosquito nets

- Manual roman blind

- Storages underneath the bed

- Wardrobes with shelves and hanging bar

- Reading light

- Door

- Carpet

- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

Captain bathroom

- Tecma WC

- Sink

- Corian cabinet top

- Storage above the sink with mirror

- Shower with stainless steel and glass door and teak floor

- Opening porthole with mosquito nets

- Anti slippery lacquered floor

- Door

- Extractor

- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

Starboard side Crew Cabin

- Bunk bed with two memory foam mattresses, bedspreads and pillows

- Opening porthole with mosquito net

- Manual roman blind

- Locker with shelves and hanging bar

- Reading lights
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- Door

- Carpet

- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

Port side Crew Cabin

- Bunk bed with two memory foam mattresses, bedspreads and pillows

- Cabinet with shelves

- Reading lights

- Door

- Carpet

- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

Crew bathroom

- Tecma WC

- Sink

- Corian cabinet top

- Mirror

- Extractor

- Anti-slippery lacquered floor

- Porthole

- LED courtesy lights

- Direct LED lights on ceilings

Crew Shower

- Teak floor

- Taps

- Stainless steel and glass door
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- Direct LED spotlights on ceilings

- Porthole

Additional Custom Options

- Additional ice maker on main deck saloon

- Additional fridge on main deck saloon

- Professional air extraction fan for galley

- Additional teppanyaki grill on flybridge galley

- 6 x chairs on aft cockpit, 2 x teak director chairs and 3 x teak director stools, in lieu of 4 + 8 standard teak director
chairs

- Hull and aft side deck painting (it does not include custom full yacht painting)

- Coffee Table for main deck saloon

- Set for 12 for Crockery, Cutlery and Glasses, plus a spare set for 6

- Paola Lenti free-standing sun lounges

Audio & Visual Equipment

- Satellite television system - KVH TV8 (including wiring for decoder for main deck saloon and owner's cabin + dummy
dome, decoders excluded)

- 55” Edge Led full HD TV for main deck saloon (up/down lift system included) with Blue-Ray DVD players + Home
Theatre System

- 49” Edge Led full HD TV (with Blue-Ray DVD players) + Home Theatre System

- 32” Edge Led full HD TV (with Blue-Ray DVD players) for VIP staterooms

- 28” Edge Led full HD TV (with Blue-Ray DVD players) for guest stateroom

- 22” Edge Led full HD TV (with Blue-Ray DVD players) for crew cabins

- 32” Edge Led full HD TV (with Blue-Ray DVD players) for crew dining area and galley

- 28” Edge Led full HD TV (with Blue-Ray DVD players) for captain cabin

- 55” Edge Led full HD TV (with Blue-Ray DVD players) for flybridge (up/down and rolation lift system included) 

- Fusion Stereo on fly bridge

- Fusion Stereo for bow lounge area

- Upgrade to Audio systems and Home Theatra - Sonos System for interiors and exteriors

Helm / Navigation Electronics
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- LCD displays (3 x 15") on main deck dashboard (including Radar/GPS Chartplotter with STO

- Raymarine GS-series keyboard)

- LCD displays (3 X 19") on main deck dashboard (including Radar/GPS Chartplotter with Raymarine keyboard)

- LCD display touch screen for monitoring system (main functions) on fly dashboard

- Radar Chartplotter GPS Raymarine AXIOM 12 (2 x 12" displays on flybridge dashboard)

- Upgrade Package 1: Radar Chartplotter GPS Raymarine AXIOM 16 (2 x16" displays on flybridge dashboard)

- Raymarine Radar Antenna (Open Array 72 nm - super HD 48")

- AIS receiver and transceiver

- Raymarine Auto Pilot Evolution (main deck and flybridge dashboards)

- Raymarine Multifunctional Tridata display

- Furuno VHF DSC (main deck and flybridge dashboards)

- Engine digital displays

- Portable interphone system

- Videocamera (aft cockpit and engine room x 2)

- 4G router for wireless WAN connection

- Additional touchscreen in crew area or captain's cabin (monitoring system and alarms repeater)

Power and Drive Systems

Engines under warranty up to 2150h or 3 Years from October 6, 2023

- Engines: 2 x MTU 16V 2000 M86 (2.200 hp)

Engines hours: 960 hours both engines

Generators hours : 1.360 hours both

- Gearbox: ZF 3060 V

- Gearbox: ZF 3060 V

- Rudder and steering system: AISI 316 steel

- Power-assisted steering system on flybridge and main helm Third control station with bow and stern thruster joystick,
reversing gear electronic levers (OPT)

- 4th control station with bow and stem thruster joystick and reversing gear electronic levers (OPT)
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- Bow Thruster: Proportional hydraulic thruster 57.5 hp with double control panels on main helm and flybridge

- Stem Thruster Proportional hydraulic thruster 57.5 hp (OPT) with double control panels on main helm and fly bridge
(when installed)

- Flaps: 2 x Hydraulic flaps with double reversible actuator with control pads in main helm and flybridge

- Stabilizers: Stabilizer fins CMC SE60 (OPT)

Mooring

- 2 x 114 kg PTW High Holding Power Anchors with 140 m chains each (14 mm diameter)

- Option: Polished stainless steel anchors

- 2 x 3 kW 400V AC electric anchor winches, with foredeck, main helm, and flybridge remote control and controls on floor
to operate in the deck near the winch

- 2 x 2,2 kW 400 V AC aft mooring winches with UP push buttons in the cockpit area

- Side stainless steel protections for anchors

- Stainless steel cleats, positioned as follows: n°2 in bow area, n°2 forward the Portuguese bridge, 11°4 in stem area, n°2
in the stem tails, n°2 on sideways for springs

- Bow and Stem stainless steel fairleads with rollers

Electrical Equipment

General Characteristics

Voltage system as follows:

- 24V DC with grounded negative for:

- Emergency Bilge systems

- Centralized bilge system integrated with sea water fire extinguishing system

- Steering systems

- Navigation lights

- Monitoring system

- Navigation systems

- Emergency systems

- Internal/external lights

- Engine room lights

- Other small utilities

- 400V AC, three phases / 230V AC, single phase, 50Hz for:
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- Centralized bilge system integrated with sea water fire extinguishing system

- Air conditioning systems

- Galley appliances

- Engine room ventilation Mooring winches

- Battery chargers

- Electrical outlets

- Entertainment systems

- Other small utilities

Electrical panels

Main electrical control panels are installed in the:

- control room

- in pilot house

- lower deck galley

- main deck saloon

- next to lower deck stairs to guests cabins

- Secondary electrical panels are installed in all the areas of the yacht.

Wiring / Conduits

- Electrical wiring is housed in metal or self-extinguishing closed PVC conduits.

- Electrical wiring is developed with no flammable materials and with proper cross section related to use.

Ground equipment (EU-USA)

- Ground system for all the water intakes, aluminum structures and steel components

- Ground system for all the AC equipment

- Lightning protection

- The ground system is connected to:

- Stem and under hull zincs

- Porous copper plates under the hull
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400V AC Power sources - Shore power

- One 400V AC, 125A shore inlet is placed on stem stairs. AC shore inlet is connected to main electrical panel in engine
room.

- Each shoreline has a multi-meter, to control all the electrical parameters (Volt, Amp, Watt, Hertz).

- Power sources are protected by magneto/thermal breakers.

Generators

- 2 x 33kW Kohler generators, 400V AC, 50Hz, 12V DC starter, with sound shield box and electronic control panel are
located in the engine room, on the two sides.

- AC power source is connected to the main electrical panel in the engine room.

- Power sources are protected by magneto/thermal switches.

- Generators has a multi-meter that control all the electrical parameters (Volt, Amp, Watt, Hertz).

- Option: upgrade to 2x45 kW Kohler generators, 400V AC, 50Hz, 12V DC starter, with sound shield box and electronic
control panel, located in the engine room.

400V/230 V AC distribution

- Double Bus (A,B) that spreads current to all the appliances is provided. Each appliance is protected by
magneto/thermal breakers.

24V DC Power sources - batteries

- Group of 24V AGM batteries of 640Amp for services

- Group of 24V AGM batteries of 225Amp for port engine

- Group of 24V AGM batteries of 225Amp for starboard engine 

- Group of 24V AGM batteries of 160Amp for port engines electronics

- Group of 24V AGM batteries of 160Amp for starboard engines electronics

- Group of 24V AGM batteries of 320 Amp for emergency systems

- 12V AGM battery of 160Amp for port generator

- 12V AGM battery of l 60Amp for starboard generator

- Group of 24V AGM battery of 160Amp for radio communication system
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Battery Chargers

- 2 x 24V 80 Amp battery charger for service batteries

- 2 x 24V 30 Amp battery charger for engine batteries

- 1 x 12V 35 Amp battery charger for generators

- 1 x 24V 30 Amp battery charger for emergency systems batteries

- 1 x 24V 30 Amp battery charger for radio communication system.

- 1 x 24V 80 Amp backup battery charger.

Alternators

- 24V 140Amp engine portside alternator connected to engine batteries

- 24V 140Amp engine starboardside alternators connected to engine batteries 

- Generator alternator is connected to the generator batteries

Light System

Engine Room

- Spot power LED lights 24V DC are installed to the ceiling of the engine room.

- Engine room lights are connected to service batteries and emergency batteries

Master, VIPs and Guests Stateroom

- LED Spotlights in the ceiling

- Courtesy strip LED around the bed an under the furniture

- Lights control close to the entrance door and near the bed

Raised pilot house

- LED Spotlights in the ceiling

- Red power LED spotlights in the dashboard ceiling (night navigation lights)

- Lights control close to the entrance

Saloon
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- LED Spotlights in the ceiling

- Dimmers to vary the brightness of light

- Lights control close to the entrance door

Galley

- LED Spotlights in the ceiling

- Courtesy light LED

Captain and Crew quarters

- LED Spotlights in the ceiling

- Courtesy LED under the bed

- Lights control close to the entrance door

Bathrooms

- LED Spotlights in the ceiling

- Courtesy LED spotlights around the furniture

- Lights and shower ventilation control close to the entrance door

Exteriors

- Power LED spotlights and strip power led in the aft cockpit ceiling

- Power LED spotlights in the side walking's ceiling

- Courtesy LED spotlights around the floor of the external deck and the floor of the flybridge

- Courtesy LED spotlights on the upper side of the fashion plates

- Courtesy LED spotlights in the T-Top ceiling

- Lights control close to the entrance door and in the monitoring system

- 4 x Megayachts underwater lights on yacht transom (OPT)

Electronics

Dashboard & Navigation instruments
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Hull

- N°I Raymarine DST800 Depth / Temperature transducer

Wheelhouse

- 3 x 15" touchscreen displays: 2x navigation parameters+ lx boat

- Option: 3x 19" touch control displays: 2x navigation parameters+ Ix boat monitoring

- 2x MTU/MAN displays for engines monitoring (including voltmeter, engine oil temperature, water temperature, engine
revs, gearbox oil temperature, etc)

- 1 x Raymarine 170 displays

- 1 x Raymarine P70r autopilot control

- 1 x Raymarine keyboard

- 1 x Furuno DSC VHF

- Flaps indicators

- Magnetic compass

- Fire / gaz detection control units

Flybridge

- 2 x MTU/MAN displays for engines monitoring (including voltmeter, engine oil temperature, water temperature, engine
revs, gearbox oil temperature, etc)

- 2x Raymarine GS125 12" display

- Option: 2x Rayrnarine GS165 15.4" display

- 1 x Raymarine 170 display

- 1 x Rayrnarine P70r autopilot control

- 1 x Raymarine keyboard

- 1 x Furuno VHF DSC

- Flaps indicator

- Magnetic compass

Radar Mast

- 1 x Raymarine wind transducer2 x GPS antenna
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- 1 x Raymarine radar antenna open array 4 KW digital

Monitoring system 

Wheelhouse dashboard display

- 3 x 15" touchscreen displays: 2x navigation parameters+ lx boat monitoring as anticipated in par.9 "Wheelhouse"

- External and engine room temperature indicators

- Alarms and manual controls for bilge system

- Fresh, Grey and Black water level indicators and alarms with discharge control systems

- Fuel level indicators and alarms with engines consumption indication, water in Racor filters indicator (option), fuel valve
ON/OFF indicator

- Service battery indicators (Volt, Amp IN/OUT, Charge level)

- Engine batteries switch control and voltage indicator

- Generators batteries switch control, voltage indicator, Start/Stop control, fuel valve ON/OFF indicator, water in Racor
filter indicator (option)

- Engine room ventilation alarms and control

- 400/230V AC Source selection page with Volt, Amp, Watt, frequency

- 400/230V AC main breaker status indicators

- 400/230V AC overload and load shedding system

- Navigation lights status (ON/OFF) and alarms indicators

- Fly dashboard acoustic alarm activation

- Fly dashboard optical alarm activation

Fly dashboard indicators

- Acoustic remote alarm

- Optical remote alarm

- Option: 1 x 12" touch screen displays for monitoring system ( main functions)

Emergency operation panels

In Engine room:
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- Bilge pump alarm indicator and manual switch

- Black and grey water tanks discharge pumps control and alarm indicators

In pilot house:

- VHF power supply selection

Additional Equipment supplied as standard

- Engine and generator oil change

- 5 x mooring ropes, 24 mm diameter x 20 m length

- 1 x mooring rope, 24 mm diameter x 25 m length

- 8 x F7 fenders, with MCY fender covers, 380 mm diameter x 1040 mm length2 x A4 fenders with MCY fender covers,
550 mm diameter x 710 mm length

- 10 fenders ropes, 10 mm diameter x 4m length

- Dishware, glassware and cutlery for 12 people

- Towel sets for bathrooms (2 per each bathroom), with MCY logo

- Owner's manual

Tender & Toys

Tender:

- Williams 445 Diesel Jet

Toys:

- Jet ski Seadoo Spark Trixx

- 2 x Sea Bobs F5S

- Jobe Lunar Towable 3 persons

- SUP Jobe Duna 11.6

- Snorkeling equipment

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.
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Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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